Host based and network based intrusion prevention systems are available in the market. Host based Intrusion Prevention Systems are designed to protect information systems from unauthorized access, damage or disruption. We combined these features with the network based intrusion systems which counteract the rapidly evolving threats presented by the latest generation of worms, software and network exploits. The raising number of alarms can be reduced by applying data mining algorithms to the network traffic. Our proposed model combines the knowledge discovery and the intrusion detection so that best action can be taken against the attack. Also this knowledge will be helpful to make the systems efficient and secure. The model is useful against denial of services floods, brute force attacks, vulnerability detection, protocols anomaly detection and prevention against unknown exploits. Thus we propose the prevention technology for the security of networks and host users using data mining algorithms. The sequence pattern, classification and association rule mining algorithms are used for taking the various decisions about security.
INTRODUCTION
Currently network security components like Firewalls, Anti-Virus programs and Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS) [6] cannot cope up with the wide range of malicious attacks and zero day exploits on computer networks and systems.
Traditionally, firewalls [5] , [9] and anti-virus programs try to block attacks and IDS tries to identify attacks as it occurs. Such techniques are critical to a defense in depth approach to security, but have limitations.
A firewall can stop services by blocking certain port numbers but it does little to evaluate traffic that uses allowed port numbers. IDS can evaluate traffic that passes through these open ports but cannot stop it. An intrusion prevention system (IPS ) [7] , [8] operates on the In-line mode i.e. the sensor is placed directly in the network traffic path, inspecting all traffic at wire speed as it passes through the assigned port pair. In-line mode enables the sensor to run in a protection/prevention mode, where packet inspection is performed in real time, and intrusive packets are dealt with immediately, the sensor can drop malicious packets. This enables it to actually prevent an attack reaching its target.
The paper is organized as below; the second section examines the extensive literature in the intrusion prevention domain while third section is dedicated to our proposed model for the data & network security using data mining and the fourth section concludes the results.
INTRUSION PREVENTION SYSTEMS
With the global Internet connection, network security has gained significant attention in the research and industrial communities. An Intrusion detection system (IDS) is software designed to detect unwanted attempts at accessing, manipulating, or disabling of computer systems, especially through a network. It is a specialized tool that knows how to parse and interpret network traffic and host activities.
The inadequacies inherent in current defenses have driven the development of a new breed of security products known as Intrusion Prevention Systems (IPS).
An Intrusion Prevention System is a network security [4] device that monitors network and system activities for malicious or unwanted behavior and can react, in real-time, to block or prevent those activities. IPS make access control decisions based on application content, rather than IP address or ports as traditional firewalls had done. These systems are proactive defenses mechanisms designed to detect malicious packets within normal network traffic and stop intrusions dead, blocking the offending traffic automatically before it does any damage rather than simply raising an alert as, or after, the malicious payload has been delivered IPS use several response techniques, which can be divided into the following groups.
Approaches to Intrusion Prevention Systems:
There are different types of approaches is used in the IPS to secure the network.[14]
1. Signature-Based IPS: -It is commonly used by many IPS solutions. Signatures are added to the devices that identify a pattern that the most common attacks present. That's why it is also known as pattern matching. These signatures can be added, tuned, and updated to deal with the new attacks.
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IPS technologies
Basically IPS have two main technologies; host-based and network-based.
1) Host-based IPS:
Host-based IPSs [13] as shown in Figure 1 monitors the characteristics of a single host and the events occurring within that host for suspicious activity. Examples of the types of characteristics a host-based IPS might monitor are wired and wireless network traffic, system logs, running processes, file access and modification, and system and application configuration changes. Most host-based IPSs have detection software known as agents installed on the hosts of interest. Each agent monitors activity on a single host and also performs prevention actions. The agents transmit data to management servers. Each agent is typically designed to protect a server, a desktop or laptop, or an application service. The agents are deployed to existing hosts on the networks, the components usually communicate over those networks instead of using a management network. Host-based IPSs run sensors on the hosts being monitored, they can impact host performance because of the resources the sensors consume.
2) Network-based IPS:
A network-based IPS [13] as shown in Figure 2 monitors network traffic for particular network segments or devices and analyzes network, transport, and application protocols to identify suspicious activity. Network-based IPS components are similar to HIPS technologies, except for the sensors. A network-based IPS sensor monitors and analyzes network activity on one or more network segments. Sensors are available in two formats: appliance-based sensors, which are comprised of specialized hardware and software optimized for IPS sensor use, and software-only sensors, which can be installed onto hosts that meet certain specifications.
Organizations should consider using management networks for their network-based IPS deployments whenever feasible. In addition to choosing the appropriate network for the components, administrators also need to decide where the IPS sensors should be located. Sensors can be deployed in one of two modes: inline sensors are deployed so that the network traffic they monitor must pass through them, while passive sensors are deployed so that they monitor copies of the actual network traffic.
DATA MINING FOR SECURITY
Data mining generally refers to the process of (automatically) extracting models from large stores of data. The recent rapid development in data mining has made available a wide variety of algorithms, drawn from the fields of statistics, pattern recognition, machine learning, and database. Data mining is the analysis of data to establish relationships and identify hidden patterns of data which otherwise would go unnoticed. Even so existing approaches require analysis of millions of records.
[15] Our approach determine the data patterns from network traffic, thereby identify any malicious activity and allow secure database caching at the network level. We have used the following data mining algorithms for our network intrusion prevention purpose. Association rule mining is an important data-mining task that aims to extract interesting correlations, frequent patterns or associations among sets of items in the transaction databases or other data repositories. To discover interesting relationships among attributes from large volumes of network traffic data association rule mining algorithms can be used. Our system is able to find fast and effective association rules from the association log.
Classification maps a data item into one of several predefined categories. These algorithms normally output "classifiers", for example, in the form of decision trees or rules. An ideal application in intrusion detection will be to gather sufficient "normal" and "abnormal" audit data for a user or a program, then apply a classification algorithm to learn a classifier that will determine audit data as belonging to the normal class or the abnormal class. Link Analysis determines relations between fields in the database. Finding out the correlations in audit data will provide insight for selecting the right set of system features for intrusion detection. Anomaly detection is about finding the normal usage patterns from the audit data, whereas misuse detection is about encoding and matching the intrusion patterns using the audit data. Intruder techniques and local network configurations both are changing over time. In spite of efforts to update defenses, new attacks may slip through defenses and be labeled as either normal network traffic, or else filtered as a known but benign probe. Anomaly detection techniques can help humans prioritize potentially anomalous records for review. Catching new attacks can not depend on the current set of classification rules. Since classification assumes that incoming data However, because the network data has many dimensions, use of clustering for anomaly detection is beneficial. Clustering is an unsupervised machine learning technique for finding patterns in unlabeled data with many dimensions (number of attributes). We use k-means clustering to find natural groupings of similar alarm records. Records that are far from any of these clusters indicate unusual activity that may be part of a new attack. The network data available for intrusion detection is primarily categorical (i.e., Attributes have a small number of unordered values).
PROPOSED MODEL
Intrusion detection starts with instrumentation of a computer network for data collection. Pattern-based software 'sensors' monitor the network traffic and raise 'alarms' when the traffic matches a saved pattern. Security analysts decide whether these alarms indicate an event serious enough to warrant a response. A
Figure 3. Proposed Network Intrusion prevention Systems
response might be to shut down a part of the network, to phone the internet service provider associated with suspicious traffic, or to simply make note of unusual traffic for future reference. If the network is small and signatures are kept up to date, the human analyst solution to intrusion detection works well. But when organizations have a large, complex network the human analysts quickly become overwhelmed by the number of alarms they need to review. This situation arises from ever increasing attacks on the network, as well as a tendency for sensor patterns to be insufficiently selective (i.e., raise too many false alarms). Commercial tools typically do not provide an enterprise level view of alarms generated by multiple sensor vendors. Commercial intrusion detection software packages tend to be signatureoriented with little or no state information maintained. These limitations led us to investigate the application of data mining to this problem. In Our proposed model, we suggest that Data Collector will collect the network traffic data and forward it to the packet analyzer. The network packet analyzer will update the log file for every user action it is encountering with and the contents of packet. Also the application servers will be keeping track of user profiles. As shown in figure 3 is the proposed model of network intrusion prevention system. The Packet analyzer can be any packet capturing and analyzing tool which is freely available. Snort can be used as packet sniffer to get the source identity. Tcpdump or the flat log files of snort can be used for usage mining. Data mining algorithms will be used to extract useful knowledge from this data. For example Apriori algorithm can be used to find out association rules between actions of user's or we can classify users based on their behavior or action may be suggested based matching with similar profile user's behavior. These all result will be stored in flat files or databases. These results will be in turn used by the NIPS or HIPS to take action on the intrusion. Every time for every activity of user the appropriate action will be checked from the database. Also the packet contents, source address and activity is recorded. The result will get improved as it progresses because the mining engine will update the action to be taken periodically based on the results like sequential pattern, HIPS and NIPS can also work together to configure each other. For example, if HIPS sees an attack against a protected host, it can notify the NIPS. The NIPS can take that notification and reconfigure itself to take more stringent action against traffic from the attacker. Furthermore, if IPS functionality is integrated into many different devices on the network (such as firewalls and routers) all of these devices can participate collaboratively to maintain a strong security posture on our network.
Due to the dynamic nature of network intrusions and threats, deploying a combination of both network and host IPS technologies provides the greatest level of protection for critical data and critical applications. Network IPS solutions are deployed inline at the network perimeter and are designed to protect our critical infrastructure by blocking internal and external attacks on the wire and are considered the first line of defense while its integration with Host IPS are designed to protect critical systems and applications by blocking attacks at the host and are considered the last line of defense.
CONCLUSION
IPS is a powerful security system and it's proving to make a significant impact in information systems. IPSs capabilities range from being able to stop DDoS attacks, to protecting un-patched security exposures on workstations. One of the most common problems with an IPS is the detection of false positives or false negatives, this occurs when the system blocks a activity on the network because it is out of the normal and so it assumes it is malicious, causing denial of service to a valid user, trying to do a valid procedure; or in the case of a false negative, allowing a malicious activity to go by. Due to the dynamic nature of network intrusions and threats numbers of alarms are raised by the intrusion preventions system. So deploying a combination of both network IPS and data mining technologies provides the greatest level of protection for critical data and critical applications. Network IPS solutions are deployed inline at the network perimeter, core, or remote office. They are designed to protect our critical infrastructure by blocking internal and external attacks on the wire and are considered the first line of defense. Host IPS solutions are deployed on servers, desktops, and laptops. They are designed to protect critical systems and applications by blocking attacks at the host and are considered the last line of defense.
